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mRNA Helicase Activity of the Ribosome
of the 30S subunit, entering through an opening betweenSeyedtaghi Takyar,1 Robyn P. Hickerson,
and Harry F. Noller* the head and shoulder and exiting behind the platform
on the opposite side of the subunit (Frank et al., 1995;Department of Molecular, Cell, and Developmental
Biology and Center for Molecular Biology of RNA Shatsky et al., 1991). The path of mRNA was observed
directly by X-ray crystallography, in Fourier differenceUniversity of California, Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz, California 95064 maps, which showed the entry of the mRNA through
the downstream tunnel between the neck and shoulder,
the positioning of the A and P site codons on the inter-
face surface of the 30S subunit, and passage throughSummary
the upstream tunnel to the location of the Shine-Dal-
garno helix in a pocket on the solvent side of the platformMost mRNAs contain secondary structure, yet their
(Yusupova et al., 2001). Because the diameter of thecodons must be in single-stranded form to be trans-
downstream tunnel is too small to accommodate thelated. Until now, no helicase activity has been identi-
dimensions of double-stranded RNA, it was concludedfied which could account for the ability of ribosomes
that any secondary structure in the translating mRNAto translate through downstream mRNA secondary
must be disrupted either before entering the ribosomestructure. Using an oligonucleotide displacement assay,
or at the entry to the tunnel itself.together with a stepwise in vitro translation system
It has not been possible thus far to identify the mRNAmade up of purified components, we show that ribo-
helicase since all of the relevant experiments have em-somes are able to disrupt downstream helices, includ-
ployed crude in vitro translation assays. To address thising a perfect 27 base pair helix of predicted Tm  70.
problem, we have developed a defined in vitro transla-Using helices of different lengths and registers, the
tion system using purified components that enables ushelicase active site can be localized to the middle of
to directly test the helix-unwinding ability of each ofthe downstream tunnel, between the head and shoul-
these components. Our assay monitors the displace-der of the 30S subunit. Mutation of residues in proteins
ment of RNA oligonucleotides base paired to down-S3 and S4 that line the entry to the tunnel impairs
stream sequences of the mRNA during stepwise in vitrohelicase activity. We conclude that the ribosome itself
translocation. We find that a system containing purifiedis an mRNA helicase and that proteins S3 and S4 may
E. coli ribosomes, mRNA, tRNAs, and elongation factorsplay a role in its processivity.
EF-Tu and EF-G is able to disrupt stably base-paired
structures with melting temperatures of at least 70C.Introduction
Analysis of the register of the mRNA-oligonucleotide
complexes in the ribosome places the helicase activeMany mRNAs have been shown to have extensive sec-
site in the middle of the 30S downstream tunnel. More-ondary structure within their coding sequences (Favre
over, a reaction containing only ribosomes, aa-tRNAs,et al., 1975; Holder and Lingrel, 1975; Min Jou et al.,
and the antibiotic sparsomycin can disrupt mRNA heli-1972), and even RNA of random sequence has been
ces. These findings provide direct evidence that thefound to be 50% base paired (Doty et al., 1959). This
mRNA helicase is the ribosome itself. Finally, mutationposes a potential thermodynamic and kinetic barrier to
of arginines and lysines in proteins S3 and S4 that lineprotein synthesis. Yet, the translation machinery is
the entry to the downstream tunnel confers loss of heli-highly efficient at unwinding helical structure in mRNA
case activity, suggesting that the structure formed byduring the elongation phase (Lingelbach and Dob-
proteins S3, S4, and S5, which encircle the incomingberstein, 1988). In some cases, this unwinding capacity
mRNA, plays a role in helicase processivity, similar toplays a part in translational regulation because it ap-
the sliding clamp of DNA replication (Kuriyan and O’Don-pears not to function during translational initiation. For
nell, 1993).example, the replicase gene of the RNA phage MS2
cannot be read until the upstream coat protein gene is
Resultstranslated because the start codon for the replicase is
base paired to an internal segment of the coat protein
Throughout this paper, we use the mRNA numberinggene (Min Jou et al., 1972; van Himbergen et al., 1993).
convention in which the A of the AUG (start) codon isThis finding demonstrates disruption of downstream
defined as position1 and downstream nucleotides aremRNA secondary structure by a translationally coupled
numbered accordingly. The “mRNA ribosomal register”mRNA helicase activity while upstream sequences are
is defined as the first nucleotide of the mRNA codonbeing read.
occupying the ribosomal P site; e.g. when the AUG co-Early studies of the path of mRNA through the ribo-
don occupies the ribosomal P site, the mRNA ribosomalsome correctly inferred that it wraps around the neck
register is 1.
*Correspondence: harry@nuvolari.ucsc.edu
Stepwise Translocation1Present address: School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences,
We first developed a defined in vitro system to moveCary Hall, South Campus, The State University of New York at Buf-
falo, Buffalo, New York 14260. the mRNA through the ribosome one codon at a time
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Figure 1. Toeprinting Analysis Showing Step-
wise Translocation of m291 mRNA in a De-
fined In Vitro Translation System and Depen-
dence on EF-G and EF-Tu
(A) The sequence of m291 mRNA and corre-
sponding codons. The register of the mRNA
(relative to 1 nucleotide, i.e., AUG) when
each codon is positioned in the ribosomal
P site is shown on the top. SD, Shine Dal-
garno sequence.
(B) The register of the mRNA in the ribosomal
P site is shown on the left. Lanes are labeled
according to the tRNA species bound to the
ribosomal P site at each step. M, N-Ac-Met-
tRNAfMet was bound to the mRNA-ribosome
complex, followed by stepwise addition of
M, Phe-tRNAPhe·EF-Tu·GTP; F, EFG and GTP;
V, Val-tRNAVal·EF-Tu·GTP; Y, Tyr-tRNATyr·EF-
Tu·GTP. Y*, similar to lane Y except that EF-G
and GTP were absent.
(C) M, M, F, V, and Y as in (B); K, addition of
Lys-tRNALys·EF-Tu·GTP.
(D) As for (C) but in the absence of EF-Tu.
in a controlled fashion. The AUG start codon of m291 translocation was observed upon addition of ternary
complexes (Figure1B, lane Y*).mRNA (a gene 32 derivative) was positioned in the ribo-
somal P site by binding initiator tRNA (Figure 1A). Pure
aminoacyl-tRNAs corresponding to the next four co- Helicase Assay
We used an oligonucleotide displacement assay to mon-dons were introduced sequentially as aa-tRNA·EF-
Tu·GTP ternary complexes, and coupled translocation itor the ability of the ribosome to disrupt downstream
secondary structure. A helix was formed in the path ofof tRNA and mRNA was catalyzed by EF-G·GTP. Move-
ment of the mRNA through the ribosome in one-codon the ribosome by annealing an end-labeled RNA reporter
oligonucleotide to the mRNA, downstream from the ribo-steps was monitored by a primer extension (toeprinting)
assay (Hartz et al., 1988; Joseph and Noller, 1998). some binding region. Release of the bound oligonucleo-
tide from the mRNA for each step of translocation wasFigure 1 shows successive rounds of stepwise trans-
location of m291. Binding the initiator tRNA results in a measured by gel electrophoresis under nondenaturing
conditions.strong toeprint band corresponding to positioning of
the AUG start codon in the ribosomal P site (the 1 First, we tested the helicase activity on a duplex
formed at position 19 from a 12-nt oligomer paired toregister; Figure 1B, lane M). Binding of Phe-tRNAPhe ter-
nary complex to the A site gives rise to a characteristic nucleotides 19 to 30 of m291 [H12(19), Figure 2].
Free energy (G37) calculations (Nakano et al., 1999; Xiadoublet band as observed previously (Fredrick and
Noller, 2002; Joseph and Noller, 1998) (Figure 1B, lane et al., 1998) predicted that this helix is stable under our
experimental conditions (10% oligo release), and thatM); introduction of EF-G and GTP then causes translo-
cation of mRNA by one codon (Figure 1B, lane F). In the more than half of it will melt upon disruption of the first
three base pairs at its upstream end; this was verifiedsame way, addition of the second, third, and fourth tRNA
ternary complexes (Val-tRNAVal, Tyr-tRNATyr, and Lys- experimentally (data not shown; see Experimental Pro-
cedures).tRNALys) corresponding to the next three successive co-
dons results in stepwise translocation of mRNA into Figure 3A shows the results of the helicase assay on
the H12(19)-m291 duplex, using the stepwise translo-the 7, 10, and 13 ribosomal registers, respectively
(Figures 1B and 1C, lanes V, Y, and K). Occasionally, cation described above (Figure 1). The free (single-
stranded) and bound (double-stranded) forms of thethe toeprint appeared as a doublet band, as seen after
translocation of the Tyr codon into the P site (Figures end-labeled oligonucleotides at the end of each translo-
cation step were resolved on a native gel. The H12(19)-1B and 1C, lane Y).
Processive stepwise translocation under our experi- m291 helix remains stable after binding initiator tRNA
and Phe-tRNAPhe ternary complex and survives the firstmental conditions is dependent on the presence of both
elongation factors. When aminoacyl-tRNAs were intro- two translocation steps. Partial displacement (25%) of
the oligonucleotide is observed at the third translocationduced in the absence of EF-Tu, only partial translocation
was observed in the first step (Figure 1D, lane F), and step (Figure 3A, lane Y), and release reaches 85%–
90% after the fourth step (Figure 3A, lane K).further translocations were barely detectable (Figure 1D,
lanes V, Y, and K), consistent with the known importance When the translocation reaction was performed in the
absence of EF-G or EF-Tu (as in Figure 1A, lane Y* orof EF-Tu in binding tRNAs to the ribosomal A site (Pape
et al., 1998). Conversely, in the absence of EF-G, no Figure 1C), no oligonucleotide was released (data not
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Figure 2. Oligonucleotides Used in the Heli-
case Assay
The sequence of m291 and the mRNA regis-
ters after each translocation step are shown
as in Figure 1. Oligos are numbered ac-
cording to their length and the position of
their upstream end after base pairing with
m291, e.g., H12 (19) is a 12-mer that base
pairs to nts 19 to 30.
shown). Furthermore, as noted above, even after two helicase activity on its own. The observed helicase activ-
ity, therefore, must be the result of the translocation oftranslocation steps, when all the components except
mRNA through the ribosome.Tyr-tRNATyr and Lys-tRNALys are present, no oligonucleo-
We next performed helicase assays on duplexestide displacement takes place (Figure 3A, lane V). None
formed at positions 16 and 13 of the mRNA withof the components used in this assay has any detectable
oligonucleotides H13(16) and H14(13) (Figure 2). The
thermal stabilities of these helices were designed (and
verified experimentally) to be similar to that of H12(19).
Dissociation of H13(16) is detectable after two translo-
cation steps (30%) and reaches 80% after the third
step (Figure 3B, lanes V and Y), whereas for H14(13)
these events occur after the first and second transloca-
tion steps, respectively (Figure 3C, lanes Y and K). Thus,
as expected, when the helices were positioned 3 or
6 nucleotides closer to the ribosome, the oligos were
released one or two translocation steps earlier.
In order to study the helicase activity on longer heli-
ces, a 16-mer [H16(13)] or an 18-mer [H18(13)] oligo-
nucleotide were base paired to m291 at position 13
(Figure 2). Although the position of the upstream ends
of these helices relative to the ribosome is identical to
that of H14(13), their higher calculated thermal stabili-
ties predict that the bound oligos will dissociate only
after disruption of the first seven and nine upstream
base pairs. Figure 3D shows that for the H16(13)-m291
duplex, 30% of the bound oligo is released after two
translocation steps, approaching 70%–80% after the
third step (Figure 3E, lanes V and Y). In contrast, only
5% of the bound H18(13) is displaced after the second
translocation, but this reaches80% release after three
translocations. These results show that, as predicted,
the point of release of the oligos by the ribosome is
dependent on duplex length (and hence thermal sta-
bility).
Helicase Activity on DNA/RNA Duplexes
When DNA oligonucleotides were used to form the heli-
ces at positions 13, 16, or 19, the oligonucleotides
were released to the same extent and at the same step
as observed for the corresponding RNA-RNA duplexes
(Figure 3F; data not shown). The result of the helicase
assay on the duplex formed from the H12(19) DNA
oligonucleotide is shown in Figure 3F. These experi-
ments show that under our experimental conditions the
Figure 3. Helicase Assay Showing the Release Profiles of Various ribosomal helicase does not distinguish between RNA-
mRNA Bound RNA Oligos and One Reaction with a DNA Oligo RNA and DNA-RNA duplexes and acts on both types of
Oligos as shown in Figure 2. Lanes are labeled as in Figure 1, helices with comparable efficiency.
according to the tRNA species bound to the ribosomal P site at
each step. ds, double-stranded; ss, single-stranded. Helicase assay
The Location of the Helicase Active Sitewith (A) H12(19)-m291 duplex, (B) H13(16)-m291 duplex, (C)
We used the findings from the helicase assay to estimateH14(13)-m291 duplex, (D) H16(13)-m291 duplex, (E) H18(13)-
m291 duplex. (F) Same as (A) but with a DNA oligo. the location of the helicase active site, i.e., the point at
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Figure 4. Fitting the Predicted and Observed Release Profiles
Triangles () show the fraction of the oligo released (y axis) at each translocation step. The mRNA register (x axis) corresponds to the first
nucleotide of the codon that occupies the ribosomal P site during that step. Error bars are from the results of three repetitions of each
experiment. Histograms show the predicted release profile for each oligo, when the length of the corresponding helix (second x axis on top)
is reduced by successive elimination of base pairs at its upstream end. The figure shows the agreement between the predicted and observed
plots when the point of strand separation (upstream helix junction, see text) is placed 11 nt downstream from the P site.
which the two strands of an incoming helix are first to achieve optimal correspondence between the two
profiles. Finally, the location of the helicase active siteseparated. First, a predicted release profile was calcu-
lated for each oligo-mRNA helix. Based on the thermal was obtained by subtracting the position of the pre-
dicted upstream helix junction at each step from thestability of the remainder of the helix (Nakano et al.,
1999; Xia et al., 1998), we calculated the percentage of ribosomal register of the mRNA at that step. For exam-
ple, it was predicted that 95% of the bound H14(13)bound oligo that will be released as the helix is sequen-
tially disrupted (Figure 4, histograms; Experimental Pro- will dissociate when the length of the duplex is de-
creased from 14 to 9 base pairs (by the disruption ofcedures). The length of the helix in these histograms
defines the position of the upstream helix junction. For five upstream base pairs between nucleotides 13 to
17 and the oligo), which shifts the upstream helix junc-example, when the length of the H12(19)-m291 duplex
is 12 base pairs (the full-length helix), the upstream helix tion to18 (Figure 4C, histogram). In the helicase assay
this level of release was observed after two translocationjunction is at 19, and when its length is reduced to 9
base pairs, the helix junction shifts from mRNA position steps (Figure 4C, triangles). Since the ribosomal register
of the mRNA at this step is 7, the distance between19 to 22 (corresponding to disruption of three up-
stream base pairs). Next, the theoretical profiles were the first nucleotide in the P site and the active site of
the helicase on the mRNA is (18  7)  11 nucleotides,fitted to the observed release profiles (the experimen-
tally observed oligo release following each transloca- i.e., the helicase disrupts the mRNA secondary struc-
tures at position 11. The same calculation was per-tion) by sliding the theoretical plots along the x axis
The Ribosome Is an mRNA Helicase
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Figure 5. Helicase Assay on a 27-bp Helix
(A) The sequence of the mRNA after mutating
the three codons downstream from Lys to
“Tyr.Val.Tyr.” H27(13) base pairs with nts
13 to 39.
(B) Toeprint analysis of stepwise transloca-
tion with this mRNA. The register of the mRNA
after each translocation step is shown on the
left. M, N-Acetyl-Met- tRNAfMet was bound to
the ribosomal P site followed by the addi-
tion of F, Phe-tRNAPhe·EF-Tu·GTP and EFG
and GTP; V, Val-tRNAVal·EF-Tu·GTP; Y, Tyr-
tRNATyr·EF-Tu·GTP; K, Lys-tRNALys·EF-Tu·GTP.
(C) Helicase assay on H27(13)-mRNA du-
plex. The lanes correspond to those in (B).
formed for each data set yielding similar results. In all duplex whose ribosomal register permits oligo release
after translocation by a single codon. Accordingly, acases a close fit was obtained between the respective
observed release profile and the theoretical profile (cor- duplex was formed at position10 by binding H14(10),
complementary to nts 10 to 24 of m301. Deacylatedrelation coefficient 0.99). In some cases the data were
also compatible with a 10-nt distance between the P tRNATyr was first bound to the UAC codon of m301 mRNA
(Figure 6A) in the ribosomal P site (Figure 6B, lane Y);site and the active site.
N-acetyl-Phe-tRNAPhe, corresponding to the A site co-
don, was then added to the reaction, causing the ap-Processivity of the Ribosomal Helicase
pearance of the doublet toeprint band (Figure 6B, laneAs shown above (Figure 3E), the ribosome can disrupt
Y). Similar to the case with EF-G (Figure 6B, lane F),nine successive base pairs and dissociate an 18-mer
addition of sparsomycin to this complex causes mRNAoligonucleotide from the mRNA. To further test the pro-
translocation by one codon (Figure 6B, lane F*). In thecessivity of the helicase we formed a 27-base pair helix
helicase assay, 62% of the bound oligo was releasedat position13 (Figure 5A), whose calculated thermody-
after the addition of sparsomycin (Figure 6C, lane F*),namic stability (Tm  70.2) predicts release only after
compared to 70% release with EF-G (Figure 6C, lanedisruption of 18–20 base pairs. We mutated the m291
F), showing that the helicase can function even in themRNA to allow translocation through eight codons to
absence of GTP or added elongation factors.the 22 register (Figure 5B, lane K*). In the helicase
assay, more than 65% of the bound oligo dissociates
after eight rounds of translocation (Figure 5C, lane K*), Mutation of Basic Amino Acids Lining
showing that at least 18 base pairs were disrupted. the Downstream Tunnel
Previously, we noted that proteins S3, S4, and S5 project
basic amino acid side chains into the downstream tunnelThe Energy Source of the Ribosomal Helicase
Separation of the two strands of an RNA helix is an from their positions surrounding the point of entry of
the mRNA into the ribosome (Figure 7), which couldendergonic reaction, requiring an energy supply. Trans-
location of mRNA under our experimental conditions is make electrostatic contacts with phosphates in the
mRNA backbone (Gavrilova and Spirin, 1971). TheirEF-G and EF-Tu dependent (Figure 1). Both of these
elongation factors are GTPases and are thus potential close proximity to the predicted location of the helicase
active site suggested that they might be involved in thesources of energy for the helicase reaction.
Recently, it was shown that the low-molecular weight mRNA helicase function. We tested this possibility by
mutating them from Arg or Lys to Ala. For S3, we madeantibiotic sparsomycin can catalyze translocation in the
absence of these factors and GTP (Fredrick and Noller, the triple mutation R131A,R132A,K135A, for S4 the dou-
ble mutation R44A,R47A, and for S5 the double mutation2003). We therefore tested the helicase activity in a spar-
somycin-dependent translocation reaction. Because R19A,R28A. Mutant proteins were overexpressed, puri-
fied, and reconstituted into 30S subunits in vitro togethersparsomycin remains tightly bound to the ribosome fol-
lowing translocation, it can catalyze only a single round. with the other twenty wild-type proteins and 16S rRNA
and tested for helicase and translocation activity afterTherefore, it was necessary to create an oligo-mRNA
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activity to the middle of the downstream tunnel of the
30S subunit, providing direct evidence that the helicase
is the ribosome itself.
We tested the possible energetic contribution of the
elongation factors to the helicase activity. The occur-
rence of translocation in the absence of EF-G or GTP
has shown that translocation is most likely a thermody-
namically spontaneous process, driven by differential
affinities of the ribosomal binding sites for different
tRNAs following peptide bond formation (Fredrick and
Noller, 2003; Gavrilova and Spirin, 1971; Pestka, 1969;
Southworth et al., 2002). Our observation that the ribo-
somal helicase also functions in the absence of EF-G,
EF-Tu, GTP, or ATP (during sparsomycin-catalyzed
translocation) indicates that the energy released during
translocation is also sufficient to disrupt three base pairs
of an mRNA duplex. Because of sparsomycin’s inhibi-
tory effect on translation, however, our observations on
nonenzymatic translocation are limited to a single step,
and the extent of helicase activity during rounds of suc-
cessive nonenzymatic translocation remains unknown.
Furthermore, since we have not measured the time
course of these in vitro translocation reactions, the ki-
netic contributions of the elongation factors to the heli-
case activity, which may be of utmost importance
in vivo, cannot be addressed.
Our data place the helicase active site at about posi-
tion 11 of an mRNA bound to the ribosome in the 1
register. In the 70S crystal structure, this part of the
mRNA is located inside the downstream tunnel, at a
Figure 6. Comparison of Helicase Activity in Sparsomycin-Depen- point where the average diameter of the tunnel is15 A˚,
dent Translocation with EF-G-Dependent Translocation
somewhat smaller than that of an RNA helix. Interest-
(A) The sequence of m301 mRNA. The first and second codon and ingly, the predicted location of the helicase active site
the register of the mRNA when each of them is positioned in the
coincides with the optimal position for downstreamribosomal P site are shown on the top. H14(10) binds to nts 10
pseudoknots that stimulate 1 frameshifting in manyto 23 of m301.
RNA viruses (Alam et al., 1999; Brierley et al., 1989;(B) Toeprint analysis on m301. Y, tRNATyr is bound to the ribosomal
P site followed by the addition of Y N-Acetyl-Phe-tRNAPhe; F, EF-G Brierley and Pennell, 2001). These pseudoknots are
and GTP; or F*, sparsomycin. thought to cause ribosomes to pause while they are
(C) Helicase assay on H14(10)-m301 duplex. Lanes are labeled as reading “shifty codons” at the junction of overlapping
in (B). coding sequences, resulting in realignment of the ribo-
some in the 1 reading frame. Our results predict that
frameshifting occurs when the downstream pseudoknot
association with 50S subunits, using the H27(13) sub- is positioned at the ribosomal helicase active site. A
strate. Ribosomes containing the different mutant pro- possible explanation is that a stereochemical mismatch
teins showed translocation efficiencies similar to that of between the structure of the pseudoknot and the heli-
wild-type (Figure 8A). The S5 double mutant had heli- case machinery in the downstream tunnel prevents un-
case activity comparable to that of wild-type, but the winding of these structures, impeding forward motion
S3 and S4 mutants both showed deficiencies in the of the mRNA.
helicase assay (Figure 8B). What structural features does the helicase recognize?
Since it must act on all mRNAs, the helicase activity
Discussion must be sequence independent. Its ability to unwind
RNA-DNA hybrid duplexes also indicates that its mecha-
To our knowledge, this is the first direct evidence that nism does not depend on recognition of the 2-hydroxyl
the ribosome itself has mRNA helicase activity. The use groups of the riboses. The other potential sites of recog-
of a defined in vitro translation system, composed of nition are the phosphate groups, which could interact
purified ribosomes, mRNA, tRNAs, EF-G, and EF-Tu, with basic side chains of proteins S3, S4, and S5 that
shows that the basic translation machinery does not extend into the downstream tunnel, as suggested pre-
require exogenous factors, such as an ATP-dependent viously (Yusupova et al., 2001). Mutation of the basic
RNA helicase, to disrupt mRNA helices. Furthermore, side chains of S3 and S4 (but not S5) that protrude
none of the basic components has any detectable heli- into the downstream tunnel causes significant loss of
case activity on its own, indicating that the observed helicase activity, although the efficiency of EF-G-depen-
helix-unwinding activity must be the result of mRNA dent translocation is unaffected in the mutant ribosomes
translocation. Controlled, stepwise translocation of (Figure 8). This suggests that electrostatic interactions
between basic side chains of proteins S3 and S4 andmRNA made it possible to localize the site of helicase
The Ribosome Is an mRNA Helicase
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Figure 7. Position of mRNA in the Downstream Tunnel
(Left) Cross-section of the T. thermophilus 30S ribosomal subunit, showing the mRNA (orange), A site tRNA (yellow), and proteins S3 and S4.
The 11 position of mRNA is indicated. (Right) View of the entry to the downstream tunnel, viewed from the solvent side, showing the mRNA
surrounded by proteins S3, S4, and S5. The side chains mutated to alanine (R131, R132, and K135 in S3; R44 and R47 in S4; R19 and R28
in S5) are from the coordinates of the high-resolution T. thermophilus 30S subunit (Wimberly et al., 2000) and are shown in orange.
mRNA phosphate groups are important for helicase ac- ruption of a nucleic acid double helix, employs an annu-
lar protein complex termed the “sliding clamp” that sur-tivity.
The ability of the ribosome to unwind a long, highly rounds the DNA during replication, preventing back-
sliding or dissociation of the DNA from the polymerasestable helix shows that it is a highly processive helicase,
capable of successive disruption of many base pairs (Kuriyan and O’Donnell, 1993). Our findings are consis-
tent with the possibility that proteins S3, S4, and S5,without dissociation from the mRNA. Processivity of
DNA polymerases, which also depend on sequential dis- which form a ring around the incoming mRNA, act as a
processivity clamp for the helicase function of ribo-
somes. Although mutation of Arg19 and Arg28 of S5
does not appear to have an effect on helicase activity,
S5 may nevertheless play a role in enclosing the mRNA
entry point by completing the ring of proteins at the
mRNA entry point.
It is believed that the mechanism of action of classical
DNA and RNA helicases involves coupling the energy
of hydrolysis of ATP to conformational changes in their
protein structures (von Hippel and Delagoutte, 2001).
But it is still a matter of debate whether they actively
disrupt duplexes or take advantage of spontaneous fray-
ing of the ends of helices to capture and stabilize their
polynucleotide substrates in their single-stranded forms
or whether both types of mechanism are used. No known
helicase motifs are found among the ribosomal proteins,
and no ATP is required for ribosomal helicase activity,
suggesting that it is a novel type of helicase, possibly
involving RNA as well as protein elements in its mecha-
nism of action.
A shearing model for the ribosomal helicase was pro-
posed previously (Yusupova et al., 2001), based on the
observed rotational movement of the 30S head relative
Figure 8. Effects of Mutations in S3, S4, and S5 on the Ribosomal to the body during translocation (Agrawal et al., 1999).
Helicase Activity
Since the site of action of the helicase is inside the
Ribosomes containing mutations in S3 (R131A,R132A,K135A), S4
downstream tunnel, at the interface between the head(R44A,R47A), or S5 (R19A, R28A) at basic side chains lining the
and the body of the 30S subunit, the opposing strandsdownstream tunnel were assayed for (A) stepwise translocation and
(B) helicase activity using the H27(13) duplex. of an mRNA helix could bind to the head and body,
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change, Stratagene); an mRNA was transcribed from this plasmidrespectively. Movement of the head relative to the body
and purified as described above. m301 mRNA was a gift from K.would thus result in disruption of the helix. Our findings
Fredrick.are also compatible with an alternative, passive model,
analogous to the “inchworm” mechanism proposed for
Oligonucleotides
PcrA DNA helicase (Velankar et al., 1999; Yarranton and RNA oligonucleotides H12(19) (GAGUUCAGCAGU), H13(16) (GUU
Gefter, 1979), in which spontaneous fraying, or breath- CAGCAGUAGA), H14(13) (UCAGCAGUAGAUUU), H16(13) (GUU
ing, of the terminal base pairs of a helix is followed by CAGCAGUAGAUUU), H18(13) (GAGUUCAGCAGUAGAUUU), and
H27(13) (GCAGCGAGUUCAGCAGUAUACGUAUUU) were synthe-successive translocation of the mRNA and re-gripping
sized by Dharmacon and purified on a 12% denaturing polyacryl-of the mRNA by the putative S3-S4-S5 clamp.
amide gel. H14(10) that was used in the helicase assay with m301The oligonucleotide displacement assay used to
has the same sequence as H14(13) above. DNA oligonucleotides
study the ribosomal helicase activity is not an exact with sequences corresponding to the six RNA oligonucleotides
mimic of the mRNA hairpin structures normally encoun- above, and AL2 toeprinting primer (TCTTCAGAAAGAAAAACC),
tered by the ribosome during translation. Unlike our were synthesized by Fisher Oligos and purified on a 12% denaturing
polyacrylamide gel.assay construct, neither of the strands of an mRNA hair-
pin entering the downstream tunnel has a free end, and
Thermodynamic Calculationshence the details of the interaction of real mRNA helices
Thermodynamic stabilities of the mRNA-oligo duplexes (free ener-with the active site may differ. Future studies will need
gies of the duplexes at 37C; G37) were calculated according to theto address the properties of the ribosomal helicase using nearest neighbor method with corrections for NH4Cl and Mg(OAc)2
hairpins and other RNA structures. concentrations in the helicase assay (Nakano et al., 1999; Xia et al.,
Unwinding RNA or DNA helices is an essential step 1998). The release profiles of the oligo-mRNA duplexes were derived
from the calculated free energies (G37) for different lengths ofin many crucial physiological processes, including repli-
each duplex:cation, DNA repair, recombination, transcription, pre-
mRNA splicing, and translation (Delagoutte and von Hip- K  exp[G37(T)/RT]  /[(mRNAT   oligoT)(1  )]
pel, 2003). In every case so far, unwinding has been
Where K is the equilibrium constant, T is the temperature in degfound to be carried out by separate, dedicated helicase
Kelvin, R is the gas constant (1.987cal deg1 mol1),  is the fractionproteins. In translation, however, helicase activity is em-
of oligos in duplex form, and mRNAT and oligoT are the total concen-bodied in the ribosome itself. The “power stroke” of the
trations of the mRNA and the oligo in the reaction, respectively.
ribosomal helicase appears to be provided by transloca-
tion, a reaction normally driven by GTP hydrolysis cata- Duplex Stability Assay
lyzed by elongation factor EF-G. However, spontaneous H12(19), H13(16), and H14(13) and their n-3 counterparts
translocation has been shown to occur under certain [H9(22), H10(19), and H11(10), respectively] were tested in a
duplex stability assay, under conditions similar to the helicase assayin vitro conditions (Gavrilova and Spirin, 1971; Pestka,
(below). One picamole of each [32P]-labeled oligonucleotide was first1969; Southworth et al., 2002), such as sparsomycin-
annealed to 1.5 pmol mRNA in 10 	l of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) andinduced translocation (Fredrick and Noller, 2003), driven
60 mM NH4Cl, by heating to 90C for 1 min, incubation at 60C forpresumably by the differential binding affinities of the 5 min, addition of MgCl2 (10 mM), and cooling to room temperature
aminoacyl-, peptidyl-, and deacylated tRNAs to their over 10 min. Binding buffer [10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 60 mM NH4Cl,
respective ribosomal binding sites. The ability of the 10 mM Mg(OAc)2, 6 mM 
-ME] was then added to a final volume of
30 	l, and the reaction incubated for 1 hr at 37C . A 2 	l aliquot ofribosomal helicase to act in the absence of elongation
this reaction was quenched on ice by the addition of 2 	l 5 loadingfactors EF-G and GTP suggests that it is driven, or can
buffer (50% glycerol, 2% SDS, 20 mM EDTA, and 0.01% bromophe-be driven, by the same differential binding energies.
nol blue and xylene cyanol) and 6 	l distilled water, loaded on a
The inescapable presence of secondary structure within running 6% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel at 4C, and electro-
mRNA coding sequences must have been one of the phoresed for 1 hr. Gels were dried and quantified using a Molecular
first problems encountered in the transition from an RNA Dynamics Phosphorimager.
world to a protein world and may have resulted in cou-
tRNAs and Elongation Factorspling of ribosomal helicase activity with the fundamental
Purified tRNAs were purchased from Subriden (tRNAfMet, tRNAVal1,mechanics of translocation. In their studies of ratcheting
tRNATyr2) or Sigma (tRNALys, tRNAPhe) and aminoacylated using DEAE-of the two ribosomal subunits between the pre- and
purified S100 enzymes as previously described (Moazed and Noller,
posttranslocation states, Frank and Agrawal (2000) ob- 1989). Aminoacylated tRNAs were purified from the charging reac-
served a reciprocal expansion and contraction in the tion and the efficiency of aminoacylation in each case was checked
diameter of the upstream and downstream tunnels, sug- by acid gel electrophoresis (Fredrick and Noller, 2002). EF-G was
purified and stored as previously described (Fredrick and Noller,gesting that these two features may alternately grab and
2002). A C-terminal histidine-tagged EF-Tu was overexpresssed inrelease the mRNA during translocation of mRNA. This
E. coli BL21 (DE3) and purified from the soluble extract on an Ni2-dynamic behavior in the downstream tunnel could also
agarose column as previously described (Boon et al., 1992), with
be related to its helicase function. minor modifications.
Ternary ComplexesExperimental Procedures
EF-Tu·GDP (300 pmol) was incubated with GTP (1 mM), phospho-
enol pyruvate (3 mM), and pyruvate kinase (100 	g/ml) in 20 	l ofmRNAs
m291 mRNA was transcribed by T7 RNA polymerase from linearized 50 mM Tris·HCl (pH 7.5), 40 mM NH4Cl, 10 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM
DTT for 10 min at 37C to exchange the bound GDP with GTP andPKF291 plasmid (Fredrick and Noller, 2002) and purified on a 6%
denaturing polyacrylamide gel. To allow eight-codon translocation, then added to equimolar amounts of aminoacylated tRNA in the
same buffer and further incubated for 5 min at the same temperature.three codons downstream from the Lys codon (Ser.Thr.Ala,
TCTACTGCT) in the open reading frame of PKF291 were mutated Ternary complexes thus formed were added to the stepwise translo-
cation reaction (below).to Tyr.Val.Tyr (TACGTATAC) by site-directed mutagenesis (Quick-
The Ribosome Is an mRNA Helicase
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Stepwise Translocation discussions concerning their early unpublished mRNA helicase
studies.Tight-couple 70S ribosomes (1 	M final concentration) from E. coli
MRE600 (Moazed and Noller, 1989) were incubated with m291
mRNA (50 nM) in 30	l binding buffer (10 mM Tris·HCl [pH 7.4], 60 mM Received: August 13, 2004
NH4Cl, 10 mM Mg(OAc)2, 6 mM 
-ME) for 10 min at 37C, followed by Revised: October 15, 2004
addition of N-Acetyl-Met-tRNAfMet to 1 	M and a further 10 min Accepted: November 19, 2004
incubation to fill the P site. Aliquots (5 	l) of this reaction were then Published: January 13, 2005
added to separate tubes containing either GTP (600 	M) (M), GTP
Phe-tRNAPhe ternary complex (1	M) (M), GTPPhe-tRNAPhe ternary
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